THC Urine Test
Biology
Cannabis is hallucinogenic and will modify your sensory
perception, motor coordination and memory. Any sort of
action needing focus is a risk, such as driving. Studies
have shown that drivers who have used cannabis in the
past 3 hours have a higher risk of accident.
MEDISUR THC URINE TEST detects cannabis in 5 min
allowing you to check yourself before driving or to adapt
your consumption behaviour.

Use
1. Place a clean container such as a plastic cup, avoid
first spurt.
2. Open the pouch and place the device on a flat surface.
Throw the desiccant away.
3. With the pipette, collect and place 3 urine drops in
the sample hole.
4. Read the result 5 minutes after dropping urine in the
device.
Do not read beyond 10 minutes.

When someone smoked, all of the chemicals will be
eliminated in the urine. This is what the test will detect.
This THC urine test is adapted both for occasional and
regular smokers. The first ones are detected from 2 to
5 days. The others could be extended to several weeks
(up to 10 weeks).
Detecting cannabis consumption during weeks is the
major advantage of urine test.

Content
- 2 pouches with each of them containing: 1 screening
device, 1 pipette and 1 desiccant
- 1 instruction
Do not open the desiccant.

Results
POSITIVE
The test is positive when a strip appears next
to C (Control) and not next to T (Test).
It implies that the urine is containing cannabis
at a higher level than the legal threshold.
You should not do any actions needing full
attention or focus, such as driving.
NEGATIVE

INVALID

Precautions
1. Do not swallow the test.
2. Read carefully the instructions before having the test.
3. Keep between 2°C and 30°C. Do not deep-freeze.
4. Do not use after the expiry date or if the pouch is
damaged.
5. Keep away from children.
6. After use, throw all components away.

The test is negative when a strip appears
next to C (Control) and also next to T
(Test). It implies that the urine does not
contain cannabis or at least under the
legal threshold (50ng/l).
Intensity of T strip may be lighter
than C. This won’t change the result.

The test is invalid when there is no strip
next to C (Control).
It often happens when the instructions
are not completely respected.
Read the instructions and do another
test.
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
How is the THC URINE TEST working?
After the use of cannabis, your body evacuate some
chemicals in the urine. By using antibodies, the test will
reveal the presence of cannabis.
If their concentration is higher than 50ng/ml, the test will
be positive.
When is the best time to do the test?
The test could be realise at any time of the day.
Do I have to respect a specific diet?
Drinking an abnormal quantity of liquid may alter results.
If you drink to much it could be a false negative.
If you don’t drink enough, it could be a false positive.
How long will the cannabis be detected in
urine?
Urine from an occasional user will be positive 30 min
after consumption for a period of 2-5 days.
Urine from a regular user can keep traces for weeks.

Is it possible to have incorrect results?
If you want the test to be accurate, you have to follow
the instructions to the letter.
The quality and quantity of collected urine will be a key
element to have an accurate result. Indeed, result can
be alter if the device is wet or if there is not enough urine
in the sample hole.
The pipette helps you to measure the right quantity of
urine.

I have read the result after 10 min.
Will I have an reliable result?
No, result must be read 5 minutes after dropping urine
as explained in the instructions.
Beyond 10 minutes, results won’t be valid.
How can I read result if the intensity strips
are different between C and T?
Intensity has no importance in the reading of results.
Strips should be continuous.
What is the use of the strip next to C
(Control)?
If the strip next to C appears, it means the test is working.
If it does not, the test is not working.
You should then do another test.
What should I do if the test is positive?
If the result is positive, it means it detected more than
50ng/ml of THC in your urine and that you have recently
used cannabis.
You should not do any actions needing full attention or
focus, such as driving.
Stop using and have another test in few days. If you are
a regular user, the test could stay positive for several
weeks.
What should I do if the test is negative?
If the test is negative, there are no specific precautions.

How reliable is MEDISUR THC URINE TEST?
I have put more than 3 drops.
Will I have an reliable result?

Reliability depends on the threshold.

Yes, but it is recommended to respect the 3 drops.
I have put less than 3 drops.
Will I have an erliable result?
No, with less quantity the test could be invalid.
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